1.1. Voice Beispiele Jet

1.1.1. Landung / Inbound

1.1.1.1. Von Maloja oder 10NM

LFZ  Samedan Information, NJE89T, Pelad FL160 descending to FL130, Information F, request landing instructions.

Tower  NJE89T  Samedan Information, QNH 1018, report 10NM on Final RWY03 no reported traffic in the valley.

LFZ  QNH 1018, will report 10NM on final 03, NJE89T

LFZ  NJE89T 10NM final 03

Tower  NJE89T report 6NM final 03

LFZ  Roger, I will report 6NM on final, NJE89T

LFZ  NJE89T 6 NM on final 03

Tower  NJE89T Wind xxx°, xx kt, land at your own discretion RWY03

LFZ  Landing at my own discretion RWY03 NJE89T

Tower  NJE89T, vacate next right.

LFZ  Next right NJE89T
1.1.1.2. Von Zernez oder 10NM

LFZ
Samedan Information, ABP240, soper FL180 descending to FL130, Information K, request landing instructions.

Tower
ABP240 Samedan Information, QNH 1023, report 10NM on Final RWY21 no reported traffic in the valley.

LFZ
QNH 1023, will report 10NM on final 21, ABP240

LFZ
ABP240 10NM final 21

Tower
ABP240 report 6NM final 21

LFZ
Roger, I will report 6NM on final, ABP240

LFZ
ABP240 6 NM on final 21

Tower
ABP240 Wind 250/07Kt, land at your own discretion RWY21

LFZ
Landing at my own discretion RWY21 ABP240

Tower
ABP240, vacate next right.

LFZ
Next right ABP240

1.1.2. Start / Outbound

1.1.2.1. Via Piste 21/03

LFZ
Samedan Information DCWKM, Parking in front of Hangar 3, Information H on board, request Start-up
Tower: D-KM, Samedan Information, QNH 1012 temperature 13°C Start up approved, stand-by for joining clearance.

LFZ: QNH 1012 Start up approved, stand-by for clearance D-KM

Tower: D-KM ready to copy joining clearance?

LFZ: Afirm, go ahead D-KM

Tower: D-KM, Destination EDMA, Joining point Pelad, initially maximum FL130 maintaining VFR/VMC, Squawk 7220, Preselect next frequency 128.050

LFZ: Destination EDMA, Joining point Pelad, Initially max FL130 VFR/VMC, Squawk 7220, next frequency 128.050, D-KM

Tower: D-KM read-back is correct report when ready to taxi

LFZ: Next ready to taxi D-KM

LFZ: D-KM ready for taxi

Tower: D-KM taxi to holding point RWY 21/03 crossing the RWY is approved.

LFZ: D-KM taxiing to holding point RWY 21/03 crossing the RWY is approved.

LFZ: D-KM holding point RWY 21/03 ready for departure.

Tower: D-KM, Wind 210/12Kt Take Off own discretion RWY 03/21

LFZ: Taking off at my own discretion RWY 03/21 D-KM.

Tower: D-KM continue with Swiss Radar 128.050

LFZ: 128.050 D-KM
1.2. Voice Beispiel Propflug

1.2.1. Landung / Inbound

1.2.1.1. Von Maloja oder Julier (W)

1.2.1.1.1. Piste 03

LFZ Samedan Information, HB-KEO, VFR from LSZF, Information F, Julier for landing

Tower H-EO Samedan Information, QNH 1014, report W for RWY03

LFZ QNH 1014, will report W for RWY03, H-EO

LFZ H-EO, W

Tower H-EO report Final RWY 03

LFZ Next final 03, H-EO

LFZ H-EO Final 03

Tower H-EO Wind 080/07kt, land at your own discretion RWY 03

LFZ Landing at my own discretion RWY 03, H-EO

Tower H-EO, vacate next right

LFZ Next right H-EO

1.2.1.1.2. Piste 21

LFZ Samedan Information, HB-PIG, VFR from LSZC, Information I, Maloja for landing
Tower  H-IG Samedan Information, QNH 1021, report W for RWY 21

LFZ  QNH 1021, will report W for RWY21, H-IG

LFZ  H-IG, W

Tower  H-IG report left hand downwind RWY 21

LFZ  Next report left hand downwind RWY 21 H-IG

LFZ  H-IG Left hand downwind RWY 21

Tower  H-IG roger, report Final RWY 21

LFZ  Next final 21, H-IG

LFZ  H-IG Final 21

Tower  H-IG Wind 250/09kt, land at your own discretion RWY 21

LFZ  Landing at my own discretion RWY 21, H-IG

Tower  H-IG, vacate next right, look out for marshaller

LFZ  Next right, looking out H-IG

1.2.1.2.  Von Bernina (S)

1.2.1.2.1.  Piste 03

LFZ  Samedan Information, HB-CIO, VFR from LSZK, Information H, Bernina for landing
Tower  H-IO Samedan Information, QNH 1013, report S for RWY03

LFZ  QNH 1013, will report S for RWY03, H-IO

LFZ  H-IO, S

Tower  H-IO report Final RWY 03

LFZ  Next final 03, H-IO

LFZ  H-IO Final 03

Tower  H-IO Wind 060/11kt, land at your own discretion RWY 03

LFZ  Landing at my own discretion RWY 03, H-IO

Tower  H-IO, vacate next right

LFZ  Next right H-IO

4.2.1.2.2 Piste 21

LFZ  Samedan Information, HB-PFZ, VFR from LSGC, Information J, Bernina for landing

Tower  H-FZ Samedan Information, QNH 1019, report S for RWY 21

LFZ  QNH 1019, will report S for RWY21, H-FZ

LFZ  H-FZ, S

Tower  H-FZ report left hand downwind RWY 21

LFZ  Next report left hand downwind RWY 21 H-FZ
LFZ        H-FZ Left hand downwind RWY 21

Tower      H-FZ roger, report Final RWY 21

LFZ        Next final 21, H-FZ

LFZ        H-FZ Final 21

Tower      H-FZ Wind 230/06kt, land at your own discretion RWY 21

LFZ        Landing at my own discretion RWY 21, H-FZ

Tower      H-FZ, vacate next right, look out for marshaller

LFZ        Next right, looking out H-FZ

1.2.1.3.  Von Albula, Flüela oder Zernez (E)

1.2.1.3.1.  Piste 03

LFZ        Samedan Information, D-ENUS, VFR from EDML, Information B, Albula for landing

Tower      D-US Samedan Information, QNH 1009, report E for RWY 03

LFZ        QNH 1009, will report E for RWY03, D-US

LFZ        D-US, E

Tower      D-US report left hand downwind RWY 03

LFZ        Next report left hand downwind RWY 03 D-US
LFZ  D-US Left hand downwind RWY 03

Tower  D-US roger, report Final RWY 03

LFZ  Next final 03, D-US

LFZ  D-US Final 03

Tower  D-US Wind 350/07kt, land at your own discretion RWY 03

LFZ  Landing at my own discretion RWY 03, D-US

Tower  D-US, vacate next right.

LFZ  Next right, D-US

1.2.1.3.2.  Piste 21

LFZ  Samedan Information, HB-KEX, VFR from LSMF, Information D, Zernez for landing

Tower  H-EX Samedan Information, QNH 1010, report E for RWY021

LFZ  QNH 1010, will report E for RWY 21, H-EX

LFZ  H-EX, E

Tower  H-EX report Final RWY 21

LFZ  Next final 21, H-EX

LFZ  H-EX Final 21

Tower  H-EX Wind 160/12kt, land at your own discretion RWY 21
LFZ  Landing at my own discretion RWY 21, H-EX

Tower  H-EX, vacate next right look out for marshaller

LFZ  Next right, looking out for marshaller H-EX

1.2.2.  Start / Outbound

1.2.2.1.  Via W/S

1.2.2.1.1.  Piste 21

LFZ  Samedan Information HB-PKS, VFR to LSZC via W/S, Parking in front hangar 2 ready for taxi, Information E.

Tower  H-KS QNH1021 taxi to holding point RWY21, crossing the RWY is approved.

LFZ  H-KS taxiing to Holding point RWY21, crossing the RWY is approved

LFZ  H-KS holding point RWY 21 ready for departure

Tower  H-KS, Wind 220/08Kt Take Off own discretion RWY 21, report W/S

LFZ  Taking off at my own discretion, RWY 21 will report W/S H-KS.

LFZ  H-KS W/S at 7000Ft

Tower  H-KS Zurich information available at 124.7

LFZ  124.7 H-KS

1.2.2.1.2.  Piste 03
LFZ  Samedan Information HB-2088, VFR local flight via W/S, Parking in front hangar 2 ready for taxi, Information B.

Tower  H-88 QNH1015 taxi to holding point RWY03, crossing the RWY is approved.

LFZ  H-88 taxiing to Holding point RWY03, crossing the RWY is approved

LFZ  H-88 holding point RWY 03 ready for departure

Tower  H-88, Wind 010/07Kt Take Off own discretion RWY 03, report Left hand downwind RWY 03

LFZ  Taking off at my own discretion, RWY 03 will report Left hand downwind RWY03 H-88.

LFZ  H-88 Left hand downwind RWY 03 6600Ft.

Tower  H-88 report W/S
LFZ  Roger, will report W/S

LFZ  H-88 W/S at 7000Ft

Tower  H-88 Zurich information available at 124.7

LFZ  124.7 H-88
1.2.2.2. Via E

1.2.2.2.1. Piste 21

LFZ Samedan Information HB-CYP, VFR to LSZI via E, Parking in front hangar 3 ready for taxi, Information J.

Tower H-YP QNH1017 taxi to holding point RWY21, crossing the RWY is approved.

LFZ H-YP taxiing to Holding point RWY21, crossing the RWY is approved

LFZ H-YP holding point RWY 21 ready for departure

Tower H-YP, Wind 230/07Kt Take Off own discretion RWY 21, report Left hand downwind RWY 21

LFZ Taking off at my own discretion, RWY 21 will report Left hand downwind RWY21 H-YP.

LFZ H-YP Left hand downwind RWY 21 6600Ft.

Tower H-YP report E

LFZ Roger, will report E

LFZ H-YP E at 7000Ft

Tower H-YP Zurich information available at 124.7

LFZ 124.7 H-YP
1.2.2.2. Piste 03

LFZ  Samedan Information HB-DGC, VFR to LSZR via E, Parking in front hangar 2 ready for taxi, Information L.

Tower  H-GC QNH1022 taxi to holding point RWY03, crossing the RWY is approved.

LFZ  H-GC taxiing to Holding point RWY03, crossing the RWY is approved

LFZ  H-GC holding point RWY 03 ready for departure

Tower  H-GC, Wind 020/08Kt Take Off own discretion RWY 03, report E

LFZ  Taking off at my own discretion, RWY 03 will report E H-GC.

LFZ  H-GC E at 7000Ft

Tower  H-GC Zurich information available at 124.7

LFZ  124.7 H-GC